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EXCITEMENTAND GOTHA.

Duke of Albany Named as Heir, With 
Provision Against Extinction.

Bull-dozirq 
The Senate

Martin’s Resignation
Demanded by Premier.

HENLEY REGATTA
IN PROGRESS.

THE FOURTH IN LONDON.

United States Ambassador Entertains'a 
Distinguished Company.

1
ON ATLANTIC. %v: f i

Coburg, July 3.—The diet to-day adopt
ed a bill whereby the Duke of Albany
b”dh£tha.the dUChy °f SaXe-C°- 

In the event of the extinction 
Albany lineage, Prince iArthur 
naught is to be

London, July 4.—Mr. Joseph Choate, 
the United States ambassador, and Mrs. 
Choate celebrated the Fourth with re
ceptions, both at the United States em- 
bassy and their residence. Each of the 
buildings were tastefully decorated with 
flags ana flowers representing the na-
Wimim°nrn- Th? quests included Sir 
William Collins, the Queen’s 
ceremonies.

The reception at the Choate residence 
was attended by 1,500 people, including 
many English people and a number of 
leaders of the International Council of 
Women. Among the guests were the 
Duchess of Marlborough, Lady Wm. 
Beresford, Sir Vernon Harcourt, Lord 
strathcona and Mount Royal, Canadian
pfrk^mM88i0ne/’.¥r’ a£d Mrs- Gilbert 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Crane,
nr' .^rs- John Drew, Mesdames 
Ronalds Maclvay, Rider Haggard and 
Brank Leslie, General Wheaton and 
Mrs. Wheaton, Mr. G. F. Choate 
Admiral Kmahan and Mrs. Kinahan.

FRENCH PREMIER AT EASE.

Secures Favorable Vote and Prorogues 
Parliament For the Long 

Vacation.

Paris, July 4.—In the chamber of depu
ties to-day, M. Paul Beauregard, Repub
lican, representing one of the districts of 
the Seine, submitted his promised inter
pellation on the subject of the bill deal- 
mg with workmen’s wages and the hours 
of labor He disputed the right of M. 
Millerand, Socialist minister of com
merce, to deal with the matter by decree, 
as he proposed to do, until the next ses- 
sion. The speaker was loudly interrupt
ed by members of the extreme' left.

M. Millerand, replying, disclaimed all 
intention on the part of the government 
to curtail the rights of parliament. 
Other deputies desired to debate the 
matter, but the premier, M. YValdeek- 
Itousseau, declined to consent to this, 
and the chamber upheld him by 338 to 
186 votes. The premier then read a de
cree proroguing parliament for the1 long 
vacation, and amid applause from the 
leftists and protests from the right the 
house was adjourned.

THE BELGIAN AGITATION.

Government Compelled to Modify the 
Objectionable Electoral Proposals-

Brussels, July 4.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the premier at the open- ' 
ing of the session reiterated his strong 
desire to effect reconciliation and pacify 
tile public mind. He continued: 
government, consider there is ground for 
entertaining the counter electoral pro
posals suggested by various members, 
and submitting them to a committee on 
which all parties will be represented. 
The government in the meanwhile is pw- 
pared to consider the necessary steps W- 
accomplish the desired understanding."

Mr. VanderVelde, Socialist, in behalf 
of the two parties ol leftists, supported 
the ministerial proposal, which he de
clared was equivalent to the withdrawal 
of the government’s scheme. The coun
try, lie continued, thus achieves a signal 
victory and is convinced that the only 
solution of the existing party difference» 
is an appeal to the country, either 
through an election, a dissolution or a 
referendum. In conclusion M. Vander- 
velde declared the parties of the left 
would remain united in order to combat 
any attempt of the government to re
sume offensive tactics and to prevent any 
party coup. (Cheers). M. Wooste de
clared the rightists were equally united 
for the defence of the constitutional lib
erties.

French Liner and Freight Ship 
Pass Dangerously Close 

in Fog.
Results of First Trial Heats— 

The Argonauts’ Chances 
Discussed.

Threat That Members May Be 
Disqualified for Blocking 

Railway Jobs.

of the 
of Con-

Wales succeeds. Prince Hohenlohe- 
Langenburg is made the Duke 
Mays regent.

Rossland Outbreak the Crowning Offence 
Career of Neglect and Violation of 

AH Official Proprieties.

in
By Associated Press.

New York, July 3.—The French liner 
La Champagne, which arrived yester
day from Havre, just missed collision 
with the British freighter Irona, bound 
from Montreal for London, on June 25, 
about 200 miles southwest of Queens
town. It was about 8.30. There 
heavy fog and drizzling rain and the 
liner was going at about half speed, 
sounding her fog whistle. Capt. Poirot 
and Chief Officer t>e Monvel were on 
the bridge and only a few passengers 
were on deck. The passengers say that 
the freighter came out of the gloom 30 
feet off the liner’s port bow without 
warning. The officers of both vessels 
held their course, which probably was 
the best thing to do under the circum
stances. The vessels passed each other, 
a passenger declares, port to port with 
less than 20 feet of sea between them. 
Chief JDflicer De Monvel says the space 
was 75 feet and that was nearer than he 
ever wants to come to a collision.

DOMINION DAY WHEELING.

Results in the Canadian Championship 
Meeting — McLeod Too Much 

for Davidson.

Guelph, July 3.—(Special)—At the 
Provincial Wheelmen’s meet here there 
was a great crowd and excellent racing.

The final of a two-mile handicap for 
a Bell piano was won by G. L. Moore, 
of ’Toronto.

The five-mile professional champion
ship brought out six men, and the race 
was hotly contested by Angus McLeod 
and" Harley Davidson. The latter made 
a splendid spurt at the last lap, and 
came in second, only a wheel-length be
hind McLeod. ■

The half-mile professional champion
ship aroused much lively enthusiasm. 
The crowds cheered again and again 
when in the first heat Harley Davidson 
won in one of his celebrated sprints in 
1:03. Angus McLeod took the second 
heat in 1:03 2-5, and won the final in 
1:04 2-5.

The one-mile amateur championship 
was won by T. D. Higley in 233 2-5. 
Great annoyance was felt that only three 
started in this race.

The mile amateur open goes to A. W. 
Sheri 11 in 2:15 4-5. She.ritt rode mag
nificently ail through, and was subse
quently awarded the special prize for the 
winner of the 
events.

By Associated Press. master ofof Al- Henley, July 4.—The river Thames 
presented an animated scene this morn
ing at the opening of the Henley races. 
There are 53 entries, as against 54 in 
1898, of whom three crossed the

Probably Only Bluff as Some 
Liberal Appointees Would 

Have to Go.

■!
WEST INDIES’ DESTINY.

Irish Member Says They Must Soon Be
long to the United States.

London, July 3.—During the debate to
day in the House of Commons on the 
second reading of the military woçks bill, 
John Dillon, nationalist member for East 
Mayo, objected to the proposed expendi
ture for defences at Halifax and Ber
muda, adding that he firmly believed all 
the West Indian islands would soon be
long to the United States, as the inevit
able result of the recent war. The in
habitants of the British, West Indies, 
Mr. Dillon said, would find they must of 
necessity join the United States, since 
nature intended those islands to form a 
part of the United States. “The people 
of the islands will ultimately say 
declared the Irish statesman, “and Eng
lishmen would not be so foolish as to 
resist.”

Premier Roundly Abused When Conveying Message 
Disndssai Which Is Met by Re

fusal and Defiance.sj^|gg|fc;.

. pHM seas,
Without mentioning Gaudin, who, though 
rowing under Thames colors, is ambi
tious to carry off the Diamond Sculls for 
France.

1 Olwas a
Sir Charles Tugger’s Birthday 

Marked by Graceful Atten
tions to the Veteran. _ ^'he oarsmen of the Argonaut. Rowing 

Club of Toronto have already made
’ many friends here. They will make a 

bold bid for the Grand Challenge Cup 
and the Stewards’ Challenge Cup, 
though the absence of a body swing 
makes the English critics shake their 
heads. Close observers point out the 
important fact that their long slide 
makes their stroke look much shorter 
than it is.

The Dutch crew from Delft arrived 
to-day and meet the Canadians first 
heat for the Grand- The Hamburgers 
also continue to attract much attention.

Most English crews are well up to 
Henley form, though none of them are 
of extraordinary merit The Leander 
eight for the Grand is not perhaps quite 
up to the level of

and
From Otar-Own Correspondent.

Ottaw-g, July 3.—Apropos of the situ- 
régarding the Grand Trunk agree

ment is said the government 
sidering a suggestion to reform the Sen
ate in a more summary way than by an 
amendment to the constitution. The B- 
N. A. act provides that for a man to be 
eligible for a senatorship he must be 30 
years of age and hold real estate in the 
province for which he is appointed to the 
value of $4,000 free of all debts, mort
gages or incumbrances. It is alleged 
by the Liberals that under the latter 
stipulation several Conservatives 
disqualified and it is proposed to proceed 
against these gentlemen with a view to 
relieving them of their seats, and ap
pointing Liberals in their places. The 
government* will find, however, that in 
this matter it is playing with a two- 
edged sword, as it is well known that 
some of the Liberal senators are disquali
fied under the constitution.

Sir Charles’ birthday.
Yesterday was Sir Charles Tapper’s 

seventy-eighth birthday. A number of 
his friends called on him yesterday and 
today. This afternoon as he entered the 
house shortly after the opening, he was 
eheerd by his supporters and some mem
bers of the government side. When he 
had taken his seat a messenger appeared 
with a magnificent vase of roses, 78 in 
number, the gift of the opposition mem
bers. Sir Char)es bowed his thanks 
amid renewed cheering. Later in the 
sitting Sir Wilfrid Laurier gracefully 
congratulated Sir Charjes on his reach
ing his eigthieth year, and hoped he 
might enjoy many more years to occupy 
the position he filled so well (laughter).

Sir Charles thanked the premier for his 
kindness, remarking in this connection 
that he was only seventy-eight years old, 
and adding: “At my time of life I ean- 
”4^ vSotti to allow the mnaijjj:,

Queer Cabinet Slate Following Conference at Nanaimo—Van
couver Organ on Forced Dissolution—Sir Hlbbert 

Tugger’s Return Discussed.

lition
are con-

-■

From Our Own Correspondent.so.”
Vancouver, July 4.—The Province pub- | stands, is without the slightest 

fishes to-night the following special from ! tion in fact.
Victoria, suspected to emanate from or 
be inspired by the Attorney- General him
self:

founda-

Ihe Ministers Silent.
The crisis- in the affairs of the provin

cial government, for which students of 
provincial politics have been looking for 
the past three months and more has 
come. Attorney-General Martin has 
been asked to resign his portfolio in the 
government that he was ambitious to 
lead, and of which many considered him 
the practical head.

DIED OF APOPLEXY.

Well-known Resident of Windsor Very 
Suddenly Taken.

Windsor, Ont- July 3.-(SpeciaI)—W. 
P. Kiliacy, aged 
servative, and formerly deputy collector 
for Windsor, and lately organizer in On
tario for the Catholic Mutual Benev
olent Association, was taken ill while 
seated at supper on Friday, evening, 
and died in a few hours. Death 
due to apoplexy.

'Sformer years, and 
many have already spotted the combined 
rrinity-Cambridge crew as the winner of 
the event.

Balliol has greatly improved under Mc
Lean’s coaching. This crew will meet 
Leander in the first heat, and if Balliol 
wins that crew will be hard to beat in 
the final.

Eton’s claim to the Ladies’ Challenge 
Plate is only to be contested by Radley 
and Pembroke, Cambridge.

Great things are expected of Black- 
staff in the Diamonds, as usual, though 
Fox, of Pembroke, Cambridge, is highly 
regarded. In the meantime Howell, the 
American holder of the trophy, drives his 
boat through the water as only he can.

Wednesday was the day originally 
fixed for the opening of the regatta, but 
the date was changed to Tuesday.

In the first trial heat of the Thames 
Challengs Oup eights, Twickenham beat 
Coppershill. Twickenham’s time was 7 
minutes, 35 seconds,

In the first trial heat of the Diamond 
Sculls singles, Hemmeder rowed over 
the course, Gaudin being absent. Hem
meder was the entry of the University 
College, Oxford-

Y ictoria, July 4.—The inner political 
circles here are in a ferment to-day 
a cabinet crisis, which ie no less serions 
a matter than the insistence by the Pre
mier that the Attorney*General should 
resign, and the equally firm refusal of 
the Attorney-General to do anything of 
the sort.

are
over

48, a well-known Con
'S

, , „ The request was
made by Premier Semlin on Saturday 
last, but so far as could be learned last 
n:ght, no answer beyond what may have 
been verbally given at the time has yet 
been received from Mr. Martin; in fact 
the members of the government declined 
asbolutely to discuss the matter, while 
making no denial of the report that the 
resignation had been asked for.

Mr. Carter-Cotton was the first minis
ter approached on the subject. He re
ferred the interviewer to the Premier, 
stating that Mr. Semlin did many things 
without consulting him. To the ques
tion, “ Has Mr. Martin been, asked to 
resign ?” Mr. Cotton refused to sav 
yes or no.

Premier Semlin was even less talk
ative. He refused absolutely to discuss 
the matter.

Mr. Martin arrived from Vancouver 
last evening, and like his colleagues—or 
late colleagues—had nothing to say for 
publication. He would not, say whether 
he would resi 
fight against

The details of the row be
tween Hon. Mr. Semlin and Hon. Joseph 
Martin are wanting, but it seems 
ent that the government 
constituted cannot live. The breach be
tween the Premier and the chief law 
officer of the crown being irreconcilable.

It appears that Hon. Mr. Semlin 
called at the office of Hon. Mr. Martin 
on Saturday and asked him to resign his 
portfolio on three different counts; firstly, 
on the charge that he was not attending 
to the business of his department; 
secondly, because he had been disclosing 
the private business of the cabinet; and 
thirdly, because he had brought the gov- 
ernment into disrepute by his actions at 
the banquet to ex-Lieutenant-Governor 
Mackintosh in Rossland.

“ Mr. Martin, it is said, refused posi
tively to resign. He stated that the 
charge of not attending to the business 
of his department was absolutely untrue, 
and insisted that it was administered in 
a better manner now than ever before. 
He quoted many instances to prove this, 
and the Premier did not argue the point.

" As to betraying the government 
secrets, Mr. Martin denied that he had 
done anything of the sort- He stated 
that he had been forced to set himself 
right before some of his constituents be
cause Mr. Cotton, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, had incorrectly stated 
that the government had taken a certain 
position, when as a matter of fact the 
government had not done anything of the 
sort.

" It was over the third charge—that 
of the trouble at the Rossland banquet— 
that considerable acrimony arose. Mr. 
Martin said that the Premier's request 
for his resignation on that 
ridiculous, in view of the fact that he 
had never been asked for an explanation 
of what had occurred.

“ Then the row began. Mr. Martin 
told Mr. Semlin that he had done 
exceedingly bold thing in asking for his 
resignation. In cold, set terms he ex
plained to the Premier that he was only 
there on sufferance, for had it not been 
for the Consideration shown him at the 
caucus in Vancouver he could not have 
had the slightest chance of being called 
to power. He accused the Premier of 
being a weak tool in the hands of Hon- 
F. Carter-Cotton.

“ So the interview ended. The Attor
ney-General has not resigned, and it is 
understood that he has no intention of 
resigning, his view being that the Pre
mier has no more say in the matter than 
any other member of the cabinet. The 
Lieutenant-Governor is at the present 
time in the Atlin country, so that no 
interference of any sort can be looked 
for from him.

“ Friends of the government party say 
that a caucus is to be held at once. The 
portfolio of attorney-general was to have 
been offered to Mr. H. D. Helmcken, 
senior member for Victoria. There is 
little doubt that an election in the near 
future must be held, as the present situa
tion cannot continue.”

was appar-
.o as at present

Advantage
Of a Senate

Its Vigilance Degrlved Grand 
Trunk Railway of Snag In 

Freight Agreement “ The-
'm

C.P.R. Not Oggosing Intercolon
ial Extension But Only Ex

traordinary Bargain.

-o
OPTIONAL ARBITRATION.

Peace Confeerence Conclude That That 
is the Most They Can Agree To.

The Hague, July 4.—At a meeting this 
afternon of the arbitration committee 
the question whether arbitration should 
be obligatory or optional was raised, 
and drew a categorical declaration from 
the German delegate, to the effect that 
he had" received formal instructions not 
to accept the hope of obligatory arbitra
tion. other than by special conventions.

In view of this statement, article 10 
of the Russian proposal was struck out 
and replaced by a provision declaring 
arbitration should be optional, except in 
the case of conventions between the pow- 

All the delegates^adhered to this. 
M. Bourgeois, head of the French dele
gation, declared he accepted it only as 
a compromise.

or remain and make a 
members of the govern

ment who are* endeavoring to get rid of 
him. What he really intends to do, 
therefore, must-be «till an open question, 
as in Nanaimo, where he went after 
being requested to step out, to confer 
with Dr. McKechnie, and Mr. Ralph 
Smith, M. P. I\, he stated that he would 
resign, while at Vancouver yesterday he 
said he would follow the other 

If he lives 
“ Fighting Joe 
meekly take a seat on the back benches 
in the legislature and allow the govern
ment, of which he has been a member 
since the last general election, to go 
along smoothly. He wifi make as much 
trouble as he possibly can for them, and 
will keep up the fight until entirely best-

ign
the

greatest number of
Money for Civil Servants.

The house went into supply and con
curred in civil government estimates for Montreal, July 2.—The report was current 
wZn/emh™ug!in“ln8 °n Saturday- These °» Saturday that a solution of the difficulty
mdTr^rtii'se'rvTmlg^^te^ ™ ^ ^ ^

iwy without waiting for the adoption agreement between the Intercolonial and 
of all the estimates for the year. the Grand Trunk, now before the Senate,

Mr. Maxwell’s Prospects. was oot improbable. It was stated that
Col. Prior called attention to an item the Grand Tnmk bad suggested an nmend- 

m the British Columbia papers to the m'"IU by which the objectionable 
!nnSnfhf Mr: Maxwcll> M. P., is to be °f the bill giving that company a perpetual
fore th^nTon^L^en^sw” He 7nopo,y.ot a11 consigned west-bound 
wanted to know if there was any truth frelgllt originating on the government road 
in the report and if it was another in- and destJned for all points west of Mon- 
stanee of a member of the house sitting ‘real, would be so modified that Its opera- 

Wlth a commission in his tian would be confined to a few years or 
Vie t • terminable altogether upon notice being

\l.„- nvd tLauner replied that Mr. S1'™ by either party to the agreement, 
r U aas aad no Commission in his Mr- Shaughnessy, when asked If he knew
pocket, but sat and tfoted in the house the exact nature of the proposed amend- 
quite independently. There has been meat’ 8aid that while he had heard the 
ho suggestion of appointing him to any [umor, he knew nothing definitely about it 
position. The house would be sorry to NaturaI*y, any negotiation for the 
080 “is services (laughter.) ‘ ment of the act, he remarked, would be

Notes * with the government or parliament, and not
^ with the Canadian Pacific.

“There is à point about which there is 
considerable misapprehension,” continued 
Mr. Sbaughnessy. “The Canadian Pacific 
is not opposing the extension of the Inter
colonial to Montreal by the purchase of 
the Drummond County railway and the 
acquisition of running rights over o portion 
of the Crand Trunk in perpetuity. What 
ever our opinion on that project from a 
railway standpoint may be. we have noth
ing whatever to say if the government and 
parliament believe it to be wise and in the 
Interests of the Intercolonial. But there 
are objectionable features embodied in a 
supplementary traffic agreement and which 
the Senate Is now threshing out.

In view of the proposed leasing arrange
ments with the Grand Trunk and the 
amount of the annual rental, it would be 
eminently proper for the

Special to the Colonist.
WARMING UP FOR CABLE.

London Press Urging Speedy Laying— 
Rebuff fo-r Eastern Monopoly.

Montreal, July 3.—(Special).—A Star 
cable from London says: No more hope
ful development of the Pacific cable 
scheme could be desired than the recep
tion given by Mr. Chamberlain and Sir 
Michael HickjsLBeac-h to . the deputa
tion representing the Eastern Telegraph 
company, which vainly sought to induce" 
the government to withdraw its promised 
support, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and 
Mr. Chamberlain did some plain speak
ing. "The general impression here is that 
every argument brought forward by the 
deputation was completely rebuted and 
the hollowness of the case exposed.

The Standard cordially supports the 
ministerial decision.

The Chronicle declares that the cable 
must be laid, as in the event of a general 
war the fate of the Empire might depend 
on it.

The Daily Mail alludes to Canada’s 
keenness for the cable.

The Globe considers that the needs of 
the Empire must override the interests of 
any company.

London, July 3.—Mr. Chamberlain 
had a conference today with the'Canad- 
ian and Colonial agents regarding the 
Pacific cable project.

course, 
to his reputation, 

Martin is not likely to
up
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I;

C
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i
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Premier Semlin’s request could not 
have come as a surprise to Mr. Martin, 
and it will not be a surprise to the pub
lic to hear that it was made. It has 
been felt since early last autumn that 
Mr. Martin was “riding for a fall.” His 
arbitrary actions and utter disregard of 
the opinions of his friends and the gen
eral public could mean nothing else. 
Then when he locked horns with Mr. 
Cotton on the Deadman’s Island ques
tion it" was felt that the crisis had 
come, but it took the scene at the Ross
land banquet, out of which Mr. Martin 
emerged badly dishevelled, to provide 
the proverbial last straw. The demands 
which had been made for months by 
the frieiids of. the government for the 
dismissal of Mr. Martin were redoubled 
after the Rossland banquet scene, and 
Mr. Semlin was practically forced to 
take the course thtfct he did.

Who would take Mr. Martin’s place 
when the government got rid of him was 
another question that the minister jie- 
clined to discuss last evening, 
whole matter will probably be fought 
out to-day, although it may have to re
main in suspense until after the return 
of the Lieutenant-Governor from Atlin.

There was a report current last even
ing that Sir Hibbert Tupper, who left 
Ottawa on Saturday last and is expected 
in Vancouver to-day, was coming to 
take Mr. Martin’s place, but this could 
not be confirmed. One of Sir Hibbert’s 
friends, when spoken to, said if he en
tered a provincial government at all it 
would be as leader. Some color is lent 
to the report by the fact that Sir Hib- 

‘bert’s departure from Ottawa was coin
cident with the Premier’s request to Mr. 
Martin to resign.

ers.
score was T

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

DOMINION NEWS NOTES. Nominations For the Legislature—Em
bezzlement and Forgery—A Lum

berman’s Grievance.
amend- Special to the Colonist.

Winnipeg, July 4—(Special)—At Souris 
to-day T. Dickie, M. P. P., 
nominated by the Liberals qs candidate 
for Avondale. Hon. C. J. Mickle, pro
vincial secretary, was again chosen yes
terday by Birtle Liberals to contest that 
constituency.

Conservatives to-day nominâted Hector- 
Sutherland, M. P. P., as candidate for 
Kildonan.

The Manitoba legislature re-assembles 
on Thursday. It is expected that the 
business of the session ca#be completed 
in a fortnight.

A warrent has been received by the 
attorney-general’s

Bank Manager’s Death.
Montreal, July 4.—Jeffery Penfield, 

local manager of the Bank of British 
North America, died suddenly to-day.

Steel, Iron and Coal.
Montreal, July 4.—It is announced 

that the newly form eu Dominion Steel & 
Iron Company will take over the Do
minion Coal Company and will guarantee 
to pay at least 6 per cent, on the stock 
of the Dominion Coal" Company, which 
amounts to $15,000,000.

Drummers’ Enterprise.
“Montreal, July 4—The Dominion Local 

Travellers’ Association has started a 
movement for the "improvement of hotel 
accommodation by addressing to every 
hotel proprietor in Canada a number of 
questions regarding food, sample rooms, 
bed rooms, ventilation and sanitary 
ditions.

was re-
l -ol. Prior today urged the government 

I’ take steps to settle the rifle range mat- 
re at Victoria. Dr. Borden said there 
ad ,bee°. difficulty about the site. It was 

I radically settled to secure one near the 
barracks, but the Hudson’s Bav coni- 
SŒ5 A long lease has 

jbf. evening sitting several govern-
Sn llmTebate - ^
tomorrow.

It looks now as if the Grand Trunk 
would go over for another 

‘h’- government not having kept
detailed ltht ^ Senate in «««dying the 
el ,h! < fatement respecting the effect 

the extension to Montreal.
shlnr,,~;'U8 Davies proposée to allow 
tu 12 *l-vs longer within whichto carry summer deck loads.

TUB BELGIAN TROUBLE.

Electoral Bill Continues to Be -Cause of 
Hostile Demonstrations.

was postponed until
The

department 
Washington, authorizing the extradition 
of Joseph A. Richardson, formerly -of 
this city, who is in custody at St. Paul, 
charged with embezzlement and forgery, a

W. R. Melnnes, the new generat ° 
freight agent of the C. P. R-, arrived to
day.

John A. Christie, late manager of the 
Assiniboine Lumber Oo„ has written a 
letter to the papers, in which he states 
that the Bank of Hamilton closed up his 
business without giving him a chance 
to realize on his property, and a surplus 
of $48,000 was thus lost to him.

August 17 will be a civic holiday in 
Winnipeg.

fromONE MORE UNFORTUNATE.

Toronto, July 3.—The body of Alice 
Wilson, a woman of 57, who left Havel
Refuge for Women on April 15 to look government to . , , , ,

require that east-bound traffic from points for work’ was taken from the oay at 
on the Grand Trunk destined to Inter- the foot of Spadina avenue on Satur- 
colonial territory as well as Montreal traffic da-v- The woman had no friends, appar-
should be handed over to the Intercolonial entIy, and no means of ’ getting a liveli- Mr. Martin at Nanaimo,
at Montreal, Instead of at Chaudière June- 1*ood- and presumably threw herself into Xanaimo Tuiv 4 — Xttornev-Generai

a «"-'‘«■‘■ü*»™™. ;,;.r »™":; vw

Levis and Chaudlere Junction. But there Irate Citizens Open Fire, Killing Three moreln regard "^radical Change* i*n the 
can be no justification for an undertaking , ^ XT. _ mors m regard to radical cnanges m cue
that for all time to come forces everv and Wounding Nine. provincial political situation, and the
pound of unconsigned traffic from points « , T , , * . Free Press, after investigating various
on the Intercolonial and Its connections Hareelona, July 1.—At the opening of rumors, publishes this evening that it 
to be carried to Mot real and there delivered the municipal council today, a crowd as- has been informed from an unofficial 
to the Grand Trunk for carriage by that svmbled outside the building fired on source’ however, that several changes 
Une and its connections to destination, the council, killing three and wounding üït contemplated m the near future, 
thus compelling the carriage for long dis- nine of them * The fact is,” says the Free Press.
tances through the United States of freight ‘______n_________ “that Hon. Jos. Martin has decided to
from the Maritime Provinces for Manitoba. ROY OPOWNFT) resign his position in the government,
British Columbia and *he Yukon, without ___ "" * even if he does not entirely withdraw
giving the Canadian lines any opportunity p;cton Tnlv o _* drowning 4l/> eventually from provincial politics. It
of competing for it. Who can say what cideut wcurrcd here inst night Charles has bee” aQ open secret for sonie time that trade will reach ten, fifteen or fifty Sh <£3"^ ™r L”fsm of Mr that Hon- J- Fred- Hume- miDister ot 
year., hence? 1 ThoîLsRhaw Infractor went lt i„ '"mes. is anxious to be relieved, as he

Sueh an undertaking Is not naturally and it’is summed he fell desires to devote his time to his personal
incidental to the bargain. It Is unfair to a l,oat’ ana 11 18 »uposed he fell out. affa1rs
all existing Canadian railways and to those “Our informant goes further and states
that njay be hereafter built west of Mon- KILLED ON THE TRACK. tflar the cabinet changes in the fifth

l1 wl" depriTe tht™ Par- — T , „ . .. . portfolio will be filled. The programme
ticipWtiou in traffic from the lower prov- >;• Y- 3.-A special outlined is that Hon. Mr. Semlin. Hon.
teces. Besides, it lsxan oppressive and to the Standard from Carthage, N. T„ Mr. Cotton and Hon. Dr. McKechnie 
°!*dle™ ee17ltude t° P|npa o° tke g»v- ~/s, Banjam-u Bates, a cripple, aged will retain their present cabinet posi- 
ernment railway system and a destructive oG. drove onto the Rome, Watertown & fions- Mr Rninh Smith MPP for 
embargo on the bualness Interests of every Ogdensburg tracks this afternoon and South Nanaimo to be minister of mines- 
ment°nra°lw^«ntry ^ *°Tern' kinV^^ br “ train alld instantly Mr. Henderson.’ M.P.P. for New West-

“tbe far-reaching effect of the agreement, ", -_______ o-________ minster to he attorney-general: and the
r am sure, was not realized by the gov- FIRE 4T BOTIIWELL hfth cabinet position to be given to one
ernment. It escaped everybody’s notice BUlIiW ELL. nf the Kootenay members, probably Mr.
when the measure passed the House of Bothwell. Julv 3—A disnstrnns fire «e. 'J'nîrartm" ^ .. ^ .
Commons, but now that attention has been curred here last night Fifteen or twen F The reÇ"pt tha? tliePe wl ! be a dissolu- 
called to It the error should be. and I tv hnlMinl!» ° t mtteen or twen-1 hon of the provincial parliament imme- 

I hope will be, promptly corrected.” $20000 down, and diately on the return of Lientenant-Gov-
— • prompvy co iM.1,000 north of damage was done. I ernhr Melnnes, the Free Press nnder-
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Thc Jesuit College.
Montreal, July 4.—Rev. W. J. Do

herty, S. J., of Georgetown University, 
Washingtdfi, D. C., has been appointed 
rector of Loyola Jesuit College, of this 
city, to succeed Rev. Father O’Brien, 
who goes into mission work at Hamil
ton, Ont. Father O’Brien is a native of 
Halifax.

I;

i!

Hrufc*sei«, July 3.— A number of small 
“Meetings were held tonight and were ad-
the^nnJu ,<'arnest speakers, who urged 

people to remain on thir guard lest 
proposals of the government 

prove insincere. The meetings 
up without disorder.

the Ju. Ullderst<>od that the members of 
iM-rt-)! 'vL,gU.‘,lrd 0{ Biege, who on dis- 

, re*terdaJ- morning after the usual 
’ Proceeded to the socialist clubjarryng araiH reverb

tot>on, attended
demnLWilere ?°me of their members cm- 
d "aed electoral bill, will he prose- 

. oy the government. They declare 
th,s conduct, and in pledging 

to continue the agitation 
the measure; they were simply 

' xewismg their eights as citizens.
At a meeting of the factions of the left 

ill,. *LiT,amber a resolution in favor of 
iir,n,w7 ld,raW?1 ^ electoral bill and 
adopted^ dissolution or a referendum was

of isgofu^U*y 3",~An orderly procession 
srva* u, *ocLuli8ts and liberals demon- 

her*Lthis evening in support of a 
h’ui no tv Ur^n® ^^6 Leopold to compel 

cabinet to withdraw the electoral bill.

> r̂Ter~M"dame'
little

FRASER NO HIGHER.
the new
should
broke

THE -FIRE RECORD. Lillooeti July 4.—The river is about at 
a standstill. There has been rain pretty 
steadily for the past 24 hours.

Pare and Holden.
Quebec Villages Almost Wiped Out — 

Imperial Limited Delayed 
Eight Hours.

Sherbrooke, July 3.—The village of 
Garthby has been almost totally destroy
ed by fire, fifty out of sixty houses com
posing the place being burned. Scarcely 
any of the villages saved any property, 
and the insurance is small.

Montreal, July 3.—Fire was raging at 
Mitchell, on the Drummond County rail
way nearly all Srturday, and destroyed 
a number of residences. Loss $25.000.

Brussels, Ont.. July 3.—The Grand 
Trunk railway depot has been entirely 
destroyed by fire.

Winnipeg,. July 3.—To-day’s limited 
express, westbound, was eight hours late 
leaving here. The delay Was caused by 
the burning of a bridge at Spanish river.

CampbeUton, N. B., July 4.—Detec
tive Dyer, of Toronto, arrived here this 
morning, and on seeing the men arrested 
here on suspicion of being Pare and 
Holden, the escaped bank robbers, iden
tified them

il
o

LONDON GOVERNMENT.
:

London, July 4.—The House of lairds 
today passed the third reading of the 
London government bill.

, a sign of eapitu- 
a meeting in the club

as the men wanted. They 
leave for Toronto by tomorrow morn
ing’s express. They have been very reti
cent all the time under arrest here.

o
MAYOR OF BRANTFORD.

Brantford, July 3.—The bye-election 
for the mayoralty held today resulted 
in the return of Aid. Cockshutt by 735 
majority over ex-Mayor Elliott.

Old Man’s Suicide.
Listowel, July 4.—Nebon Dideon, aged 

60, and a resident of Listowel for 20 
years, committed suicide last night by 
hanging. He leaves a wife and large 
family.

-o
POLITICIANS AT A PICNIC.

Noted Public Men Make Addresses Un
der Church of England Auspices.

iiHoliday at the Burg.
Brockville, July' 4.—The Forty-first 

Brockville battalion left this morning for 
Ogdensburg to take part in the Fourth 
of July celebration at that place.

Moulders’ Strike.
Hamilton, July 4.—Copp Bros.’ mould

ers have gone on strike because the shop 
book giving the prices paid for various 
items of work were not put in their 
hands, as arranged for.

"
Eganville, Ont., July 3.—A picnic was, 

held here on Saturday, under the auspic
es of the Church of England, at which 
Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Peter White, 
Senator Perley and Mr. Mclnerney, M. 
I*., were present and delivered speeches, 
all of which were" well received. The 
picnic was a great success in everv 
respeet.

-«■

THE FRASER.
I can’t give you 

pose unless ybu look at that 
spot on the wall.

.Lillooet. July 3.—The river has risen 
slightly since morning. The weather is 
cloudy and warm. 1
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e
orians.
ie World in 
Sloog

r

o Command 
for the

thht ever went 
command of the 
kail from this port 
rig, cleared for 
irts a clearance 
Be in the customs

V",
M

•acht Xora is the 
Capt. Percy Mc- 

>ung skipper. As 
ipanied by J. C. 
die Victoria and 
nd his adventure-

tke party to spend 
float, seeing the 
e Paris exposition 
burning home as 
[tely girdling the

icCord, who has 
nee on the press 
tralia, will make 
xt of a series of 
mdieate of news- 

a camera 
g carried for the

and

lot craft and one 
pts of the Pacific 
By the flag of the 
and be given an 
kg Rocks light by 
l local chib’s fleet 
wings for the long 
and the world. 

Inged by Captain 
first call at Cocos 
buried Peruvian 

I ineffectual expe
rt as their object, 
meat for Callao, 
B,700-mile run to

ritcairns back to 
led that that city 
lecember 1. 4 Off 
[ill “ lay to ” until 
ast three passing 
wards to -the Falk- 
eo, Buenos Ayres

p' long stretch of 
[pe Verdes; then 
I, Lisbon, Rouen, 
pt and the historic 
t months at the 
thought that the 
their crew will 

[are of wondering

tewell, the adven- 
pose to visit Ant- 
lar, Berlin (where 
Ir craft has yet 
Corsica, Cottero, 

I, Odessa, Cyprus, 
Ire run to Jeru- 
lombay, Ceylon, 
straits to Singa- 
across to Aus- 
the Philippines, 

I—and home.
[-class sea shape— 
l to be with such 
I will until her de- 
linspection by the 
to which point she

l

INVERSION.

svaal About to Be 
ns Demanded.

the Digger News, 
Indon. prints a de- 
sburg announcing 
hat the V’olksrand 
pnday to confirm 
l by the executive 

the British high 
Ifrvd Milner, and 
It. It is believed 
Its a seven years’ 
le to Uitl tinders 
I before 1890, who 
knitted to burgher- 
cations in the nat-

<CE FAILURE.

Ifers to Admitted 
lenger for Czar.

[0.—The committee 
passed the second 

pf procedure. To- 
up the permanent 

l-day’s. proceedings 
speech by Baron 
and Sweden deie- 
the failure of the 
as much as might 

kd to say that the 
I and conld not die 
r thousands upon

A correspondent of 
Lague says: "The 
lb-commissions will 
four winds the last 
[illusion as regards 
mor has been cir- 
unable to confirm,
8, displeased at the 
ten, has despatched > 
ry to Berlin, who 
here to take part

RETIRING.

inssador to Wash- 
il April Next.

The correspondent 
The Hague tele- 

had an interview 
refote, British am- 
ld States and head 
ittpn at the peace 
?>>n assured .by him 
re from the VVash- 
>ril next.
ays Sir Julian will 
*r the conference 
the Alaskan affair 
ngton early, 
cement outside of 
be possible with a 
growth of navies. 

I likely to increase 
unless threatened
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